Italy

Immersion Semester or Year
University of Bologna and University of Commerce Luigi Bocconi
UCEAP Advising Notes
Objective of the Advising Notes Document
This document is an advising tool written by a Berkeley Study Abroad adviser to review program specific
details that may impact a student’s decision to apply for an EAP program. The document is not a summary of
eligibility requirements, academic, housing, application and other logistical details freely available to students
on the UCEAP and BSA websites, and reviewed by a student in the Program Self-Assessment.
The best sources of detailed program information are the UCEAP webpages for these Italy options
http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/italy/Pages/default.aspx and the Bologna and Bocconi Guides
http://eap.ucop.edu/guides/Pages/default.aspx from the prior academic cycle.
If any concerns you have are not addressed in the UCEAP website, Program Guide, or this Advising Notes
document, please contact the BSA Italy adviser in 160 Stephens Hall.
Adviser Contact Information
For EAP Adviser name, phone, email and drop-in advising hours, visit
http://studyabroad.berkeley.edu/advising
Why Study Italian?
 For career and professional reasons: http://weloveitalian.org/?page_id=1292 Italy has the eighth
largest economy in the world and the second largest manufacturing surplus in the EU. And so many
more good reasons…
 Because it’s popular: http://www.italiantribune.com/italian-the-worlds-fourth-most-studied-language/
 It’s easy and fun to take an Italian course at Cal: http://italian.berkeley.edu/ Consider a double-major
or minor!
UCEAP Alumni/ae and UCEAP Reciprocal Exchange Students from Italy
UCEAP alums and UCEAP “reciprocity” students are also good resources for information about the program. If
you would like to be put in touch with them, simply send the BSA Italy Adviser in Stephens Hall an email
addressed to the alums and/or reciprocity students (e.g., “Dear alums, or Dear Reciprocity Students, I have
some questions about the program…”, then list a few of your questions) and the message will be forwarded
to them.

Videos of Bologna
Also, some links to short videos about Bologna are included on pages 7 & 8 of this Need to Know memo.
Spend a few minutes enjoying an introduction to this wonderful city by UCEAP students and others. Then
consider participating in UCEAP’s full immersion program there – you won’t regret it. Now many fields offer
courses taught in English, so see below for further details about the University of Bologna, the oldest
university in Europe, founded in 1088 – almost 800 years earlier than Cal.
Financial Aid and Scholarships for Study Abroad
 View UCB financial aid details and many scholarship opportunities on our webpage:
http://studyabroad.berkeley.edu/finances
 Deadlines to apply for scholarships are earlier than you may think, so do your research now!
 Some scholarships that are good for students going to Italy are:
o The National Italian-American Foundation (NIAF) offers $2,500-$12,000 grants. Google it, then
click on Programs, then Scholarships for details.
o The UCB Classics Department offers various prizes and awards for travel and study in Italy and
certain other appropriate countries. See this Classics Department webpage for details
http://www.classics.berkeley.edu/resources/undergraduates.
o A UCEAP scholarship has been established for Berkeley students by the Lucheta family, creator of
Torani syrups. There is no application to fill out. Recipients will be chosen based on financial aid
criteria and notified of selection.
o Duttenhaver Scholarships for UCEAP year-long programs or extension to a year http://eap.ucop.edu/Scholarships/Pages/Duttenhaver_DanWise.aspx
o UC Berkeley’s Institute of International Studies Merit Scholarships – non-need-based
scholarships of up to $2000 each to support undergraduate research (can be done abroad) in
any area of international studies (deadline is in November) http://iis.berkeley.edu/content/undergraduate-merit-scholarships
Please note: Most financial aid, including federal, state, UC, and Berkeley scholarships and grants, cannot be
used by students studying on independent (non-UC) programs. Students who receive scholarships or grants
from outside organizations should contact those organizations to confirm that the awards may still be used
for non-UC programs abroad.
New: No prior Italian required for Bologna in certain fields
The University of Bologna (UniBo) program no longer has a language requirement. Courses in English are
available in the following fields: literature, international relations, history, Italian studies, digital
humanities, economics, business, statistics, and selected areas in engineering and science.
Students who have two years of university-level Italian will be encouraged to enroll in courses taught in
Italian. There is no longer a pre-ILP in Florence, but the ILP (Intensive Language Program) will continue just
before the regular semester begins at UniBo for all students regardless of language level from none to
advanced. It may also be possible for students who have 3 semesters of Italian to take a course or two in
Italian, depending on the type of course and their proficiency. The UCEAP Study Center will evaluate and
advise during the ILP. Further details are explained below.
New majors may apply for Bocconi
In addition to Business Administration and Economics, students majoring in Legal Studies, Political Science,
and Political Economy, and those minoring in Public Policy, may now apply to study at University of
Commerce Luigi Bocconi in Milan, as courses in those fields are available in English to our students. Further
details are explained below.
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Grad Students
Please read the “Graduate Students” link on our website at
http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/Pages/GraduateStudents.aspx in order to know what you need to do right
away to find out if UCEAP can work for you, i.e., complete and submit to our office the “Graduate Preliminary
Inquiry Form” (GPIF.) The GPIF is an academic planning form that graduate students fill out for semester and
year programs to confirm with the study center that the UCEAP program offers graduate courses they will be
able to use towards their degree.
Learn about Italy before Choosing your Option and Writing your Statement of Purpose
Try http://www.iicsanfrancisco.esteri.it/IIC_SanFrancisco/ for Italian cultural events in the Bay Area. Read the
Lonely Planet and other books and on-line resources about Italy’s history, politics, art, and culture. Read up
on Bologna and Milano (“Milan” in English.) A recommended reading list is included in the Program Guide to
Italy (see top for link.) You should read about Italy before writing your Statement of Purpose, so you know
something about the country and the city in which you want to study. A typical Italian university student
knows far more about the U.S. than the typical UC student knows about Italy. You still have time to increase
your knowledge before you go there. Take courses next semester about anything related to Italy --- you’ll be
glad you did once you arrive in Italy.
Selection Interviews
If you need to be interviewed, you will be notified by the BSA Italy adviser in Stephens Hall after your
application has been reviewed.
Important Dates
In case you are selected, please mark your calendar now for the mandatory 4 hour Italy orientation. For
Summer, Fall or Year, reserve Saturday, April 27, 2019 (8 AM to 8 PM, time TBA.) For Spring ’20 reserve
Saturday, December 7, 2019 (8 AM to 8 PM, time TBA.) Once the exact date and time have been chosen,
you’ll be notified by the BSA Italy adviser.
Critical Passport Details
Your passport must be valid for 3 months beyond the end date of the UCEAP program --- check the dates on
the UCEAP Italy webpages to check this year’s end dates – your program will be similar.
Also, your MyEAP application name and your passport name must be identical (not just similar!) If there is a
discrepancy of even one letter, hyphen, middle initial vs. full middle name, Jr., etc, the Italian consulate will
not issue you a visa. Please check your passport name and use precisely that name on your MyEAP on-line
application, even if it doesn’t match the name you use at UC Berkeley. If your passport name has an error,
either get your passport fixed before you apply for UCEAP, or simply use the incorrect name on your MyEAP
application in order to avoid a crisis later on.
Visa Application Prevents Travel Abroad Three Months Prior to Program Start Date
Due to the complicated, bureaucratic student visa application procedures followed by the Italian consulates,
you should not make any plans to travel abroad in the three months leading up to the beginning of your
program in Italy. The Italian consulates require that UCEAP students submit their visa application paperwork
and their actual passport to them. Thus, you will not have your passport while your visa is being processed.
It may be possible to apply for a duplicate US passport, so if you must travel outside of the US during the
three months prior to the official start date of your Italy program, you should contact the National Passport
Agency to find out how long it will take to get the second passport and how to apply for it, just in case you
need to. Detailed instructions on the student visa application process for Italy will be included in an e-mail
from the systemwide office of EAP (UCEAP) near Santa Barbara after selection. Do not purchase a plane ticket
or make any other irreversible travel plans until you have received those instructions.
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Also, if you are thinking of participating in back-to-back options, it
would be wise not to choose Italy as your second program abroad due to the visa application process; better
to go to Italy first, and then to a country with an easier visa application process second. Please remember:
applications for back-to-back applications must be approved by both BSA advisers in Stephens Hall BEFORE
you start them!
Graduating Seniors Spending their Last UC Semester or Year in Italy-Immersion
If you are in the College of Letters and Science, please be aware that you will be awarded your degree the
term after your final semester on UCEAP. (If you’re in a different college, please check on its policy regarding
this matter.) For example, if you study just for Fall ’19 in Italy, your UC degree will probably be awarded in
May ’20 rather than in December ‘19 and if you study for the entire year in Italy, your degree will have an
August or December date rather than a May date. This delay is due to the fact that in most Italian universities,
the first semester ends in mid-February and the second semester ends in June or July so your grades will not
arrive at UCB in time from Italy for you to be put on the degree list in the usual month. This is normally not a
problem, but if you plan immediately after UCEAP to attend graduate school or apply for a scholarship or job
that requires proof of a Bachelor’s degree, you should inquire whether the delay in your degree will create a
problem for you in your particular circumstances. Also, graduating seniors must enroll in a full course load
while abroad, even if they do not need the courses or units for graduation. (Requests by DSP students who
provide documentation may be considered for a reduced course load.) Only one-third of units taken abroad
may be on a P/NP basis (typically about one course); the rest must be letter-graded.
DSP Students
If you receive accommodations at Cal and would like to know if they are also available in the program abroad
that interests you, it is a good idea to email the BSA Italy adviser in Stephens Hall to inquire about your
specific needs. That way, if your needs cannot be accommodated in that program, you can investigate other
programs that might.
LGBTQI Students:
Please read the UCEAP webpage on Sexual and Gender Diversity, including the description of the situation in
Italy under the “Host Country Laws and Cultural Norms” section, as well as the resources at the bottom of the
webpage: http://eap.ucop.edu/Diversity/Pages/LGBTQ.aspx If you have any concerns, please feel free to
discuss them with the BSA Italy adviser in 160 Stephens Hall.
Medical Marijuana
Marijuana is not legal in Italy, even if you are approved for medical marijuana use in California. Please consult
with your primary care physician for a legal substitute before applying to the program.
Bocconi Spring Final Exams in late June: If you plan to get an internship or job that begins before July 1,
Bocconi is probably not a good Spring Semester choice because students may not leave early. Maastricht in the
Netherlands is a good European alternative if you need BusAd/Econ courses in English; Rome or Florence are
good alternatives if you don't need BusAd/Econ courses and studying in Italy is your primary objective. Those
programs end earlier than Bocconi.
Bologna Fall Calendar
In Bologna, some Fall Semester courses are taught in “modules” that end in late January, but many others end
in December. The study center says that students have been able to find many professors who were willing to
allow them to take early exams in mid-December so they can depart before Winter Break to return to
California, but not every professor will be so inclined. Students will need to negotiate with professors at the
beginning of the Fall Semester to see if they will be willing to accommodate their wish for early exams. The
UCEAP study center staff in Bologna can assist you in finding courses that can work. If you have any concerns
about this, please email the BSA Italy adviser in Stephens Hall. The calendar is not an issue in Spring, though
early departures (for jobs, internships, etc.) are not permitted.
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Pre-Intensive Language Program (Pre-ILP)
The Pre-ILP has been discontinued, so students wanting to take courses taught in Italian at Bocconi or Bologna
should aim to complete Italian 4 before departure. There will be an ILP (Intensive Language Program) at both
universities immediately preceding the regular semester.
Taking Italian Language Classes P/NP
Italian language classes may be taken P/NP, but with your application you must upload a written note from
your instructor or the Italian Department stating what your letter grade would have been. It is your
responsibility to make arrangements for this without prompting from the Italy adviser or BSA office. An
email from the instructor to the BSA Italy adviser suffices.
Competitiveness of the Programs
Bocconi has increased the number of UCEAP students it will accept so we do not anticipate that this option
will be impacted. Bologna has not been impacted recently. Applicants who meet the eligibility requirements
and submit a complete and well-prepared application have a good chance of being selected.
Italian Universities are Different from U.S. Universities!
To understand the differences, please read the section in the Bocconi and Bologna Program Guides on
academic culture (link at top.) It would also be helpful to talk with alums who have recently returned from
UCEAP in Italy about what it’s like to be a student there. You can send the BSA Italy adviser an e-mail with
your questions and he will forward it to them. You can also ask the BSA Italy adviser in Stephens Hall about
this issue during his drop-in advising shifts. He learned a lot about this interesting and important subject
during his business trips to Italy in 2002 and 2015. It is a reality to be taken seriously before you decide to
apply to study in Italy, as you will be operating under Italian norms while there. Sometimes students ask me
how strict the grading is in Italy. It is impossible to generalize. Most students fare about as well in Italy as
they do in Berkeley, if they study diligently. There is no guarantee, however, that all grades will be perfect
A’s, even with diligent study (just as there isn’t at Cal). Much depends on what the individual professors are
like and what they expect from American students. Occasionally, students are upset because they receive, for
example, a B+ instead of the A- they think they deserve. Just as at Cal, it is most unlikely that grades will be
altered, unless clerical error can be shown. Studying in another country entails some degree of risk, but in the
end, the vast majority of study abroad alums would insist that the long-term rewards far outweigh the risks.
How to Choose an Italian Host University – General
It is important for you to do research using the various resources on the UCEAP website to determine which
host university has the best opportunities for your academic objectives. Start with the UCEAP webpages for
Bocconi and Bologna http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/italy/Pages/default.aspx and read them thoroughly.
In the Courses and Credits tab, click on the link for the academic sections of the Bocconi and Bologna
Program Guides for an explanation of how academics work at each university, as they are quite different.
Then go to the MyEAP Course Catalog to view all courses taken by all EAP students in the past five years at
each of these universities. This is just a subset of what could be offered, so also check out the actual host
university websites to get a sense of what else might be offered, though it is not always easy to find courses
on the Bologna website; Bocconi’s website is easier to navigate. Also keep in mind that not all of the courses
you see in the MyEAP Course Catalog will be offered the semester you’re there, but the Catalog can give you a
good sense of what offerings have been in the past so you can see if your major is well represented.
If, after researching all the materials mentioned above, as well as below, you are not sure which university
would be best for you, please ask me (Scott McElhinney), the BSA Italy adviser, for advising during my UCEAP
drop-in hours (M 10-12, Th 2-4) or email me at scottmc@berkeley.edu to make a special advising appointment
with me if those hours don’t fit your schedule. Please bring copies of what you found in your research that is
pertinent to your academic goals in Italy.
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Specific Details about Disciplines at the Universities
If you want to study Econ or BusAd in English, Bocconi in Milano is the better choice because it has a wider
variety of these courses on offer, but Bologna does also offer courses in these fields in English.
If you want to study BusAd or Econ in Italian, you can do so at both Bocconi and Bologna. Be advised,
however, that Economics courses at Bologna are very challenging, even for well-prepared students from Cal. I
would encourage you to investigate course offerings at Bocconi as well to see if the kinds of courses you need
are typically available at that excellent institution.
If you want to study any other subject in Italian for a semester or year, look to see if Bologna offers what you
need to get your academic requirements met. It probably does.
Political Science majors who want to take courses only about the European Union and its policies should not
choose Bologna for logistical reasons. (The courses are taught in the town of Forli, about 70 km away.)
Otherwise, Bologna is very good for Poli Sci majors and offers some coursework in English in International
Relations. Bocconi now allows PS, PE, Legal Studies, and Public Policy students to study there in English,
though course offerings are somewhat limited, so review their courses carefully.
http://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/bocconi/sitopubblico_en/navigation+tree/home/campus+and+
services/services/international+relations/international+students/international+student+desk/before+your+arr
ival/educational+offer
Architecture majors: Courses related to Architecture (though probably not studios) are available at Bologna,
though few may appear in the MyEAP Course Catalog. Check the host university’s website for additional
information.
Art Studio/Practice majors: If you want to take art studio courses in Italy through UCEAP, you should apply
for Bologna. UCEAP has an agreement with the Academy of Fine Arts there. You may take one or two art
courses at Accademia di Belle Arti di Bologna for which you have the appropriate background and the rest of
your non-art curriculum at the University of Bologna.
Courses at the Accademia generally begin in late October. (Students on the Fall Semester only program will
not be able to take courses at the Accademia since they run through February, so these courses work only for
Spring and Year students.) The second semester begins in March.
Studio art courses are intended for advanced level students only since the coursework is at the advanced
level. In fact Italian students who are admitted to the Accademia for the LAUREA degree program come
principally from a LICEO ARTTISTICO where they have spent 5 years preparing for the Accademia experience.
Admission for Italians is based on an entrance exam and the presentation and discussion of a portfolio.
While it is true that courses at the Accademia are intended for Studio Art majors, UCEAP has had a certain
degree of success also with non-Studio Art majors who have taken courses primarily in printmaking and
painting. The best courses at the Accademia seem to be in the following fields: painting, printmaking,
drawing, and sculpture. Photography is very problematic because the Accademia does not have its own
darkroom, forcing students to use private photo labs which are generally quite expensive.

Bologna – Further Information

UCEAP students have been studying at Bologna for over 25 years.
Bologna is one of the highest ranked comprehensive universities in Italy, usually ranked #1. Central Bologna
is largely a medieval city with a high energy level and a lot of nightlife.
Internships for academic credit are available and the study center can assist you. For further information, see
http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/italy/Pages/univ_of_bologna.aspx?t=5 Click on the “More Opportunities”
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link for a grid of internships done by students in the past. Be sure to
watch the Bologna Internship video on that link. Scroll toward the bottom for the video link.
Students who aren’t sure initially that they want to spend the entire year abroad can opt for fall and then ask
to extend for spring semester if they like it.
Bologna students must find their own housing for the entire period they are there, with guidance from the
study center. Homestays are not arranged. Almost all UCEAP students in Bologna choose to live in apartments
shared with Italian students. You may choose to stay in a hotel or hostel when you first arrive in Bologna, so
that you can have a look around before deciding where to live. UCEAP students successfully find housing in
Bologna every year – it’s a little intimidating, but ultimately gratifying when you’ve accomplished it. Plus, you
get to choose your apartment, and the people you’ll share it with! UCEAP students who are finishing their stay
in Bologna actively seek out new UCEAP students to fill their rooms if they think their roommates and location
are positive, so you could end up taking over a room from a departing UCEAP student, which makes it easy,
too.
To find regular courses that have been taught in English in Bologna in the past five years, go to the main
Public Course catalog on the UCEAP website: http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/Pages/CourseCatalog.htm
and then select “Advanced Search” at the top left of the search screen. Once the Advanced Search is opened
there is an option to select Language of Instruction so you can look for courses at each institution that were
taught in English and taken by a UCEAP student in the past five years. Those courses will not necessarily be
offered the semester you are there, but this gives you a sense of the variety that is typically offered, and it
also shows you how those courses transferred back to a UC transcript, i.e., what department, how many
quarter units (multiply by 2/3 to get semester units), whether they were designated as upper or lower
division, etc., which makes it easier to show your major/minor/breadth adviser when asking if a specific
course will fulfill a certain requirement.
Also, please note that most courses taught in English are at the advanced level so you should have a strong
academic background in the fields you wish to study in Bologna, preferably at least a year’s worth of upper
division courses in that subject. To find lists of courses that are usually taught in English at Bologna, go to
http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/italy/Pages/univ_of_bologna.aspx?t=2 and scroll down below the section on
courses in Italian where you’ll find links for various webpages about courses, including courses taught in
English in Fall and Spring.
If you will have completed at least Italian 4 before departure, I encourage you to give serious consideration to
choosing to take some of your courses taught in Italian, what we call the “full immersion option,” as it will
greatly enhance your Italian proficiency and cultural knowledge. Though a greater challenge, the rewards are
greater as well, especially if you intend to pursue graduate studies or a career related to Italy or the European
Union.
The prospect of taking courses taught in Italian at a regular university may seem impossible now, given that you
may have studied Italian for only a semester or two so far, but with the help of the ILP and the UCEAP Study
Center in Bologna, your Italian will improve quickly enough for you to do reasonably well in your courses, if you
study hard. And if you can stay for the year, your second semester will be much easier than the first since your
Italian will be much better then and you will have made Italian friends, including those with whom you share an
apartment.
UC students have been succeeding at these kinds of immersion options for over 50 years, so you can, too! I
spent my Junior Year at Cal with EAP in Germany, so I know what it’s like. So feel free to discuss this with me
(Scott McElhinney) during my drop-in advising hours in 160 Stephens Hall: M 10-12 and Th 2-4.
On page 8, check out these numerous Bologna videos, as well as blogs by UCEAP students!
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These videos were recently made by UCEAP students in Bologna.
Our UCEAP study center sent us the links to them as well as some other videos and an article in a UK
newspaper about Bologna.
Cosa dicono gli studenti
If you haven’t had a chance yet, check out these short, themed videos featuring UCEAP Bologna students who
share their experiences!
University of Bologna: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPPMC5aMkBY
Student life in Bologna: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zzpi7bXIhds
Living in Bologna: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZCmPTXncVk
Bologna Internships: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2Gb3LOqOng
Bologna Housing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4sJGIQEKyw
UCEAP Bologna Study Center: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9pZ9IjTyIw
La città di Bologna
Get a feel for your new city!
A Day in Bologna: https://youtu.be/cJj57iXlIqw
University of Bologna: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEPqwXgvcCw
New York Times 36 hours in Bologna: http://www.nytimes.com/video/travel/100000003917668/36-hours-inbologna.html
The Guardian’s Bologna City Guide: https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2017/oct/21/bologna-italy-city-guidebest-bars-restaurants-hotels-museums-art

These are older videos and blogs, but still excellent sources of students’ perspectives on life in
Bologna.
 UCEAP Bologna students give their impressions of studying abroad in Bologna: (pre-ILP has been
discontinued)
o Long version: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMiB4Bb6lew (~12 minutes)
o Short version: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQQGccj9syg (~4 minutes)
 UCI student Chris Craig on studying on UCEAP Bologna: (pre-ILP has been discontinued)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFvXh5hXjFU&feature=related
 A UCLA student’s 3-minute travel guide http://blog.eap.ucop.edu/3-minute-travel-guide-bologna/
 Introduction to the city of Bologna “Bologna, where everyday is special”:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObBreSoNzZY
 And for the foodies… https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AI6XWLf1rco
 Lily’s and Shelby’s blog has excellent perspective and is a lot of fun to read:
https://fattoconcalifornialove.wordpress.com/
 Melissa’s blog: She has some great information as well and has really integrated into the culture. She
is part of the Unibo choir and as a vegan she also put together a great list of vegan-friendly places in
Bologna! https://belissimelissa.wordpress.com/

Bocconi – Further Information

No prior Italian is required. The Intensive Language Program (ILP) at Bocconi is required of all participants just
before the beginning of the semester. Students may continue studying elementary to intermediate Italian
during the semester though an extra fee is charged by Bocconi. Most courses at Bocconi are still taught in
Italian so only a subset of ~60 (mostly BusAd and Econ, plus some PS/PE/LS/PP) undergraduate courses in
English per year will be available (another ~90 grad level courses for grad students, should they apply.)
Students who have completed Italian 4 by departure are encouraged to take courses taught in Italian at
Bocconi.
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How to look up courses at Bocconi:
MyEAP Course Catalog - http://eap.ucop.edu/OurPrograms/italy/Pages/university-of-commerce-luigibocconi.aspx?t=2
Click on the link to the MyEAP Course Catalog to see a list of courses previously taken by UCEAP students at
Bocconi. Additional courses may be available and not all courses may still be offered.
For general information about Bocconi:
http://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/
All Course Offerings
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/bocconi/sitopubblico_en/navigation+tree/home/campus+and
+services/services/international+relations/international+students/international+student+desk/before+your+a
rrival/educational+offer This webpage gives access to lists of courses offered in Fall/Spring 2018-19 in either
Italian or English. Undergraduate courses begin with 30. Courses for 2019-20 will not be posted before you
must apply, so use the current list to get a sense of what might be offered, then plan to be flexible in
choosing your courses after consultation with your major adviser.
Minimum eligibility requirements: The minimum GPA was raised recently from 3.0 to 3.2 because many
UCEAP students have been struggling, some due to excessive traveling. You must be a BusAd, Econ, Legal
Studies, Political Econ, or Poli Sci major (or Public Policy minor) to be eligible for Bocconi. (If you’re any other
major, you must meet with the BSA Italy adviser in Stephens Hall to request permission before you apply.
Approval is not guaranteed.) Please discuss your plans with your major adviser well before you apply regardless
of major.
All Bocconi applicants must complete the “Program Preparation Report” form in the application for Bocconi and
submit it with the rest of the hard copy application materials.
https://myapp.berkeley.edu/apply/uceap/italy/bocconi_prep.pdf
The minimum coursework and grade requirements are:
 all applicants – a cumulative GPA of 3.2 by the time of application review (January for Fall; June for
Spring;)
For Econ majors and all other applicants wanting to take Econ courses at Bocconi:
 a 3.0 GPA in all Econ/BusAd courses taken (and IAS 106-107 if taken);
 no grade lower than a B- in any of the following courses: one Calculus course (this can be lower
division,) as well as in Econ 100A and B, BusAd 101A and B, or IAS 106 and 107.
 Please note: BOTH the upper div Micro and Macro Economics courses MUST be completed before
departure.
 At least one of them must be completed (preferable) or at least in progress at the time of application.
 Econ majors are expected to take some Econ courses at Bocconi.
For BusAd majors and all applicants wanting to take BusAd-related courses in Bocconi’s Accounting,
Decision Sciences, Finance, Marketing, or Management departments:
 a 3.0 GPA in all Econ/BusAd courses taken (and IAS 106-107 if taken);
 a grade of B- or higher in one course in Calculus or Statistics (this can be lower division) that will be
completed by Fall 2018 for Fall 2019 applicants or in Spring 2019 for Spring 2020 applicants.
 BusAd majors are expected to take some BusAd courses at Bocconi.
Legal Studies, Poli Econ, and Poli Sci majors (and Public Policy minors) who are planning to take courses
only in Bocconi’s Law or Policy Analysis and Public Management departments must meet individual course
prerequisites, per the Bocconi webpages listing courses offered. Students in these majors/minor will not be
allowed to take Econ or BusAd courses at Bocconi unless they will have met the prerequisites above.
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Students with considerable coursework completed in their field of
study at Bocconi by departure are the best fit for Bocconi, as it is a competitive and rigorous school, so be
prepared to work hard there. It will be well worth the effort.
Mille grazie! Buona fortuna!
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